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The Ultimate
Crisp Sarnie
Ingredients
1 Crusty white roll
4 Slices of good quality ham
2 Thick slices of a ripe tomato
Seabrook Crisps, Beefy

Few leaves of fresh
chopped basil
Salt and pepper to taste
Butter

Method
01

Wash your tomato and basil and dry with kitchen
roll ready for chopping.

02

Cut your roll almost in half – ideally you want to
cut it about 2/5 from the bottom. The idea is to
have a bit bigger “hat” part.

03

Now, the magic bit – pull out most of the roll from
the “hat” half creating a lovely hiding spot for your
crisps.

04

Butter the bottom half.

by Agata Pokutycka from Bedfordshire
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05

Add two slices of ham.

06

Add 2 thick slices of tomato.

07

Add salt and pepper, to taste.

08

Add the rough chopped basil.

09

Now add the remaining two slices of
ham, ensuring the tomato is fully covered
so that the crisps do not go soggy.

10

Finally, add as many large pieces of
crisps as you can fit on top of your
masterpiece.

11

Now add all those small, broken crisps
from the bottom of the packet to the “hat”
opening you made earlier.

12

With a swift and deft movement put the
two halves together and enjoy!

by Ellie Sutch from Berkshire

Chicken, Cheese and
Crisp Sarnie
Ingredients
Sour dough bread
Iceberg lettuce, washed & dried
Goat’s cheddar

Roasted red & yellow peppers
Roast chicken, sliced
Seabrook Crisps, Canadian Ham

Method
01

Lightly butter 2 slices of sour dough bread.

02

Place an even layer of crunchy iceberg lettuce over the bottom of
one slice of bread.

03

Place a slice of goat’s cheddar on top of the lettuce.

04

Take the roasted peppers, pat slightly with kitchen paper to
remove excess oil and place evenly on top of the cheese.

05

Carefully layer the slices of cold chicken on top of the peppers.

06

Finally, top with a layer of Seabrook Crisps, Canadian Ham.

07

Top with the second slice of bread. Cut in half and serve.
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by Helen Jessup
from Staffordshire

Bacon,
Lettuce and
Crisp Sarnie
Ingredients
1 Tiger roll, buttered
3 or 4 leaves of
lettuce
2 Rashers of streaky
bacon, well done

Handful of Seabrook
Crisps, Canadian
Ham

Method

4

01

Place half of the lettuce onto the
bottom half of the roll.

02

Top with the bacon rashers.

03

Add more lettuce.

04

Add your crisps.

05

Add the top half of the roll.

The Ultimate
Picnic Crisp Sarnie
Ingredients
6 slices of nice
rustic bread
2 hard boiled eggs
1 punit of cress

4 cooked sausages
2 pre sliced mature
cheddar slices
Sandwich pickle

Mayonnaise
Butter
Seabrook Crisps,
Spring Onion

4 bamboo skewers
4 pickled onions

Seabrook’s own recipe

Method
01

This is a three tiered sandwich so the middle slice will need buttering on each
side.

02

Take one slice for each sandwich butter and spread with Mayo, peel and slice one
h/b egg per sandwich.

03

Cut and wash the cress, half and place onto the egg of each sandwich.

04

Top with the crisps.

05

Butter and spread mayo on the next slice of bread and place down onto first slice.

06

Next butter that slice and spread with sandwich pickle and place 2 of the cold
sliced sausages onto each sandwich.
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07

Add the cheddar slices to each and the remaining
crisps.

08

Butter the next bit of bread and place on top.

09

Take the skewers and skewer one pickled onion
on to each.

10

Finally push the skewers into each side of the
sandwich and cut with a sharp knife in half.

Double Decker
Ham &
Cheese Roll
Ingredients
Large soft floury roll
Several slices of
good quality ham
Strong cheddar
cheese in slices

Seabrook Crisps,
Canadian Ham
Fresh tomato, sliced
Butter

by Katy Spence from Boston

Method
01

Butter the roll and layer with the
ham, cheese and tomato then
crisps to top!

02

Enjoy!
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Beef, Basil, Tomato and
Mozzarella, Crisp Sarnie
by Kirsty Phillipson from Scunthorpe

Ingredients
Sliced bread of your
choice
Butter
Sliced topside beef

Salad tomato, sliced
Fresh basil leaves
Mozzarella, sliced
Seabrook Crisps, Beefy

Method

8

01

Slice your chosen bread with a thin layer of butter.

02

Lay a slice of topside beef of the bottom slice.

03

Top with fresh basil leaves, sliced tomato and
mozzarella.

04

Top with the crisps.

05

Top with the remaining slice of bread, tuck in and enjoy!

Bacon, Tomato and Cheese with
Sea Salted Seabrook
Ingredients
Smoked back bacon
Tomato
Mature Red Leicester cheese

Method
01

Gently dry fry the bacon and
place on a soft white barm.

02

Thinly slice the cheese and place
on the warm bacon followed
sliced vine ripened tomatoes.

03

Top with Seabrooks Crisps, Sea
Salted and enjoy!

Seabrook Crisps, Sea Salted
White barm

by Lisa Williams from Shropshire
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Toasted
Cheese, Ham
Crisp Sarnie

by Paul Jenkner from Oldham

Ingredients

Thick white bread Thin slices of cheddar cheese
1 tsp Mayonnaise Seabrook Crisps, Cheese and
1 Slice of roast ham Onion

Method

10

01

Spread the mayonnaise onto one slice of bread.

02

Top with the ham , cheese and crisps.

03

Top with the second slice of bread.

04

Toast on a sandwich toaster or panini grill until
golden or until cheese is melted.

Tzatziki, Salad and Oregano
Crisp Sarnie
Ingredients
2 Slices Crusty loaf
Seabrook Crisps, Beefy
1 tbsp Plain yoghurt
Handful diced cucumber
Sprinkle of oregano
Sprig of fresh mint
Few slices of Feta cheese

4 Cherry tomatoes halved
Sliced red onion
Couple of lettuce leaves
Handful of sliced pitted green olives
Glug of extra virgin olive oil

by Sam Fernley
from Cheshire

Method
01

First make the home-made tzatziki.

02

Mix together the finely diced cucumber, plain yoghurt, chopped mint and some dried oregano.

03

Spread the tzatziki onto one side of both slices of crusty bread.

04

Add a layer of crispy iceberg lettuce and then the slices of feta cheese.

05

Top with the sliced tomatoes, red onion and sliced green olives.

06

Sprinkle with dried oregano.
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07

Drizzle with virgin olive oil.

08

Top with the yummy Seabrook Crisps,
Beefy and the other slice of bread.

Bacon, Avocado and
Crisp Ciabatta
Ingredients

by Victoria Welton
from Somerset

Granary ciabatta
Olive Oil
Balsamic vinegar
Mayonnaise
Lettuce

Tomato
Bacon (smoked is better)
Avocado
Seabrook Crisps, Cheese and Onion

Method
01

Spread the ciabatta with olive oil and balsamic vinegar – the bread
will soak it up.

02

Then spread on a thin layer of mayonnaise. Meanwhile, fry the
bacon until it is just off crispy.

03

Layer the ciabatta with lettuce, followed by bacon, followed by
sliced tomato, then sliced avocado and finally the crisps. Instant
yummy salad in a roll!
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